APPROACHABLE PARENTING PRESENTS

The Importance of
Fathers
EXPECTATION OF FATHERS
Communication is key between spouses, stay positive and support
each other.
Share and discuss your expectations of parenting, this can include
acknowledging cultural and generational expectations and how
you will overcome these.

BOND AND ATTACHMENT
Fathers can bond with the baby from pregnancy. Talk to your baby as
when they are born, they will recognise your voice.
Fathers can be involved right from birth by bathing, changing, feeding,
playing with the baby.
When going out, wearing your baby in a baby carrier is great, having
that physical closeness helps to build that connection and also helps
calm the baby.

ROLES AND RESPONSIBILITIES OF
FATHERHOOD
Prophet Muhammed PBUH is our role model, he was an extraordinary father
and demonstrated great love, compassion and mercy towards his family.
The Prophet (PBUH) would kiss and embrace children often, as an
expression of his tender love and mercy towards them.
When his daughter Fatima would enter his house. The messenger would
stand, take her hand and sit her where he was sitting.
The role of fatherhood does not mean you only provide for your children
financially. It's also about being a good role model and meeting your
children's emotional needs through building a connection with them by
showing them love, mercy and respect.

DEALING WITH SEPARATION
Sometimes relationships break down, keep things in perspective and try
not to be reactive and remember your role in your child's life.
Be child centred: Children having a positive male role model and regular
contact with their father can be beneficial.
Create a nurturing atmosphere: Speak and act respectful towards the
other parent especially in front of your children.
Build and extend your support network.

OTHER SUPPORT AND SERVICES
Norton Hall and Dolphin Centre
Provides a range of services for families, women, children and young people living in the Washwood Heath area of Birmingham.
Services include: Norton Hall Community Nursery
After school and holiday care for children
Youth groups and activities
Mentoring programmes for children with additional needs and disabilities
Dolphin Women's Centre offering education, learning and volunteering opportunities
To find out more about our services please call us on 0121 328 3043 or get in touch using the contact form.

The Muslim Youth Helpline (MYH)
An award winning registered charity which provides pioneering faith and culturally sensitive
services to Muslim youth in the UK. The core service is a free and confidential Helpline, available nationally via the telephone, email, live chat and letters.
The service uses male and female volunteers trained in basic counselling skills to respond to client enquiries.

Contact details: 0808 808 2008
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info@myh.org.uk
@5PillarsParent
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Check out our website!

